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The Man who Loved run.

The story is familiar of tho man who

took passage in a lntboat from Cincinna-

ti bound for New Orleans. IIo passed

many weary, listless days on the Ohio

and Mississippi, and seemed to bo des-

ponding for want of exercise. Superfi-ciolly.h-

was quiet and inoffensive; prac-

tically, he was perfectly good natured and

kindly disposed. In course of time, the

craft on which he was a passenger put

into Napoleon, in the State of Arkansas,
for "groceries." At tho moment there

was a general fight extending all along

tho front of the town, which at that time

consisted of a single house.
Tho unhappy passenger, after fidgetting

about and jerking his feet up and down,

asifhowero walking on rod-ho- t bricks,
turned to a used-u- spectator, and ask-

ed,

"Stronger, is it a free fight?"
Tho reply was prompt and to tho

point:
"It are; and if you with to go in, don't

stand on ceremony."
The wayfarer did "go in," and in less

time than we can relato the circumstances,
ho was literally "chawed up." Groping

his way down to' the flat, hid hair gone,

his eyes closed, his lip swollen, and his

face generally "mapped out'hesat him-

self on a chicken coop, and soliloquised

thus:

"So this is is it? Upon

my word it's a lively placo, and tho only

one at which I have hud any fun sinco I

left home.'

Insensible as the man was to his wounds

and bruises, we think we once met with

n more striking example of a "half-horse- ,

" fellow, who by some acci-

dent was cut up by twenty dirk-knif- e

wounds, at least some of which, accord-

ing to his statement, "reachel into tho

hollow." On sympathizing with his

condition, he cuius short by re-

marking:
"Stranger, don't be alarmed at those

few scratches I've got might healing

flesh!" N. O. Delta.

Gov. Wright of Indiana.
Our readers will remember that on

the 17th of last month the Buchanan par

ty of Indiana held a ratification meeting

in Indianapolis. A number of Kentuck
ians happened to be in attendance, and

from ono of them, a man of unquestioned
veracity, we learn that the gentleman
whoso name heads this article made a
labored argument to prove that the Dcm

ocratic party was not, as tho Republi

cans charged, in favor of tho extension of

filavery, but was in reality the only truo
freedom party in tho country. Said Gov.

Wright, "If the policy of tho Democratic
party in reference to slavery is adopted
and carried out, NOT ANOTHER FOOT
OF SLAVE TERRITORY WILL BE
ADDED TO THE UNITED STATES."

We dare the Kentucky friends of Gov.
Wright to deny that he made this state
ment. We can substantiate it by un
doubted testimony. This position o

Gov. Wright's is strikingly similar to
that of Groesback of Cincinnati, an old
line Democrat, who, in a recent speech

at that place, used in substance this lan

guage:

We all desire freedom lor Kansas, and

we feci that she will be admitted into (he

Union as a free State, wheth election
foils If Buchanan or Frrmont. Louis-

ville Journal.

Good books are good companion.
Al nyt try ir keep their company.

ENEMIES IN DISGUISE.

The following article, from the Bal-

timore Patriot,applies with equal force
to other meridans than Maryland, and

we therefore commend it, with the
slight changes that are made, to gen

eral perusal. The man who affects

to desire the election of Millard Fill-

more, and yet so deports himself as to

advance hy word or deed the election

of Huchanan, is an enemy in disguise:
"There arc those who profess a

strong attachment to American princi-

ples, and great friendship lor Millard
Fillmore, who even avow openly that
they prefer him over any ot her candi-

date for tho Presidency, hut who hesi-

tate to give him their unqualified sup-

port on the plea that it will be diff-

icult to elect him. We tell these faint
hearts that failure or success has noth
ing to do with the principles in

volved in the contest, and that if
Millard Fillmore was certain only of

the vote of one State, he is as much
entitled to be sustained by those who
think with him and stand firmly by the
old Whig doctrines, as if the whole of
the confederated States rose up to do

him honor. With resolute men, strong
in the consciousness of right, and
prompt to do battle for the right, there
is "no such word as fail." To those
who arc not false friends, we may say
confidently, "but screw your courage
to the slicking place, and we'll not
fail." But the best cause in the world
may be weakened by timid counsels,
and if such counsels prevail, it may be

damaged irretrievably. There were
those who, after Washington's retreat
across the Jerseys, believed that all
power for resistance was at an cnd.and
that a further prosecution of the war
would only bring ruin on the Colonics.

But the battles of Trenton and Prince-

ton taught them how easy it is for a
courageous spirit to turn even seem-

ing disasters into crowning victories.
There were those again who saw in

the triumphant march of Burgoyne the
sverancc of all the Colonies north of
the lludsou; but the spirit displayed
by Stark, of Bennington, infused now
hopes into the hearts of the despond-
ing the German mercenaries were
bcatcn,the Indian auxiliaries were dri-

ven back to Canada, and on the field of
Saratoga, Burgoyne and his troods sur-

rendered themselves prisoners of war.
So also when Virginia was over-ru- n

by Arnold and Phillips, the British
Ilulo in Georgia and
South Carolina apparently prostrate
at the feet of the conqueror, the hardy
mountaineers of Virginia and North
Carolina united together under their
partisan leaders, crushed Ferguson at
King's Mountain, arrested the victori-

ous career of Cornwallis, and, by the
delays which succcded, enabled W ash- -

ington to form a junction with Lafay
ette and the French forces under llo- -

chambeau, and by the capture of Corn
wallis at York Town, to put the crow-

ning zeal on the War of Independ-

ence.
We are now embarked in a civil

contest involving events scarcely less

important to the well being of the Un-

ion; and it is animated .by the same
spirit which so gloriously displayed it

self in the olden time success will as
assurredly rest upon our banner as it
did theirs. The danger only we have
to apprehend is from those who profess
themselves fricnly, yet strive to shake
the confidence ofothers, by a constant
recapitulation of their own doubts and
fears. These men, few as they are
in number, arc masked enemies to the
Fillmore cause, and seek, in reality, to
bring about the very result they nlfect
to deplore with so much apparent ear-

nestness. Let us sny to these men,
happily few in number, but more dan
gerous than avowed antagonists, be

cause they sap confidence under the
disguise of sympathy let us say to
these men frankly, if they sympathize
with the friends) of Fillmore in spirit
and in truth.they mustabandon Doubt-

ing Castle, and come and join their
friends in open field. Wc do not want
to have men belong to our ranks and
affect to sympathize with us.yct strive
by every means in their power, to give
aid and comfort to the enemy. In war
such conduct would be called treason;
in politics it deserves at least the title
of moral cowardice.

If they sincerely desire to see Mil
lard Fillmore elected, why do they
not come forward and help do it? To
hint that they will be compelled to
vott ogainst their wiehen for a candi

date of opposite principles because he

is strong, and must forego the pleas-

ure of voting for another, whoso prin-

ciples tally with their own, because he

is weak, is a hollow subterfuge, which

every clear headed, right minded man

will despise. Such a motive is low,

groveling, mean, selfish, and contempt-

ible. We can respect a man who

comes boldly and declares himself an

enemy, for wc know where to find

him and are prepared to oppose him.

lie at least is a manpossibly a bad

one but he has certainly the redeem-

ing virtue of courage, and displays a

portion of the chivalric feeling by

putting uson our guard;but the treach-

erous sympathiser, who disarms sus-

picion by proclaiming an affection he

does not feel, and uses the privileges
of a friend to perform the functions of

an enemy, closely resembles those

poisners of the 17th century, who

masked with a great show ol courtesy
and good feeling hateful designs, and

by presents of medicated flowers tam-

pered with the lives of their victims.

From the Nashville Patriot

SQUATTEIl SOVEKFIGiVrV
WHAT IS IT1

It is the doctrine that the people of a

Territory, while in a territorial condi-

tion, have the right to frame such

as they choose, and in
the exercise of this right, to abolish or

permit slavery.

What Democrats Iiavc said of
this Doctrine.

IT IS "INCOMPATIBLE WITH
THE COxXSTITUTION." Union and
American.

A DOCTRINE OF "ALL OTHERS"

THE "MOST ODIOUS TO THE
SOUTH." Nash. Union and Ameri-

can,

"THE MOST MONSTROUS DOC

TRINE EVER ADVANCED BY AN

AMERICAN STATESMAN. John C.

Calhoun.

"WORSE THAN WILM0T PRO
VISO ISM." John C. Calhoun.

"AS INDEFENSIBLE IN PRINCI-

PLE AND DANGEROUS IN PRAC

TICE AS WIMOT PROVISOISM."
Conventions of Alabama and Virginia
in 1848.

"WILL NEVER SUPPORT ANY

CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESIDEN-

CY OR VICE PRESIDENCY WHO
MAINTAINS IT." Same.

"Among tho fair, but false and fatal

theories of the day none attracts so much

homage as tho "Squatter Sovereignty"

courtezan. There are nono so radi-

ant with mcrtricious charms, none so

ready with deceitful promise, and none

so sure to cover thoir victim with shame

and reproach. Tho sovereignty of the

people is a noble principle, and should
command universal homage. "SQUA1
TER SOVEREIGNTY," IS AN

A COUNTERFEIT COPY
AN UGLY IDOL WROUGHT BY

MEN'S HANDS AND SHOULD BE
KICKED OFF THE PEDESTAL
WHERE IT SITS IN MOCK MAJES-T-

AND COURTS THE ADMIRA-

TION OF FOOLS AND DEMA-FILLMOR-

IS ONE OF THE SOUN-

DEST MEN IN THE UNION ON THE
SUBJECT OF SLAVERY; AND THAT
HE IS A PATRIOT AND A STATES-MAN- .

HIS ADMINISTRATION HAS
GO CUES." Richmond Enquirer.

Mr. Buchanan and Squatter Sov-
ereignty.

Mr. Buchanan in his letter of accep-

tance openly and boldly approves this
doctrine. Remember that, people of the
South, and read the following.

Rut whilo giving to his letter the ac-

knowledgement of our admiration and
respect, we refrain from evoking any re-

collections which may seem to mar tho

sincereity of our praise, and for a like
reason we forbear all comment upon the
interpretation which Mr. Bachanan gives
to a disputed point of Democratic doctrine,
respecting tho power of a Territory to es-

tablish or prohibit the institution of slav-er- yr

Mr. Buchanan, itwill be seen, gives
in his adhesion to tho principle of Squat-
ter Sovereignty, as it is popularly called,
in terms the most definite and express,
undejstanding, as he docs, that Congress
by its recent legislation upon this sub-

ject, has simply declared that the people
of a Territory, like those of a Stale, shall
decide forthemsclveswhether slavery shnll
or shall not exist within their limits."
National Intelligencer.

MEDICAL NOTICE.
Dr. A Ot Clopton having permanently

located in Winchester offers bis professional
services to the citizens of the county.

Office on Main street, one door above J. II.
Knox's family grocery 5 residence, ono for-
merly occupied by F. T. Estill, Eo.

Mar22 . Iy

MISCELLANEOUS.
HUGHES BIlOTIIEItS,

Ambrotypc, Photographic and Du-gncrre- an

Artists
20 Union Street, Nashville.

AMBItOTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS, plain
or colored in Oil, and warranted ai perma-

nent as any oilier style of painting. Dagucr-rootypc- B,

Stoneoscopic, Crayon or Vignette,
and every other stylo of Pictures taken at this
establishment in the highest style of the art,
and warranted to please or nosule,

Ambrotypes.
Although these beautiful pictures were but

recently introduced by the subscribers in this
city, they have becotno so popular that we

have, at a very great expense, secured tho
services of a celebrated artist from New York
to nltcnd to this branch of the business exclu-

sively.
Bring along the Juveniles.

Children can. by tliis process, have a faith-

ful likeness taken in a few seconds, and war-

ranted perfect or no chargo will bo made.
Bring them along and have them taken before
trying elsewhere.

A full assortment of Ambrotypc, Photo-

graphic and Dagucrrenn stock and apparatus
kept constantly on hand and for sale at the
lowest market cash prices. Marl5 ly

Piuuo Fortes, Looking Glasses, Ac

If. ? It. FKEEJMJV,
DEALERS IN

Pianos, Mclodnons, Window Shade, Artist's
MntorlnU. Pn liiriet AUk"l' Mliit'lials

Oil Pnintinrsnnd Engravings,
French W'nduwGlaes, &c.

Manufacturers of Gilt Man'lennd Pier Look-

ing Glasses, Portrait and Picture Frames,
Inside Window Blinds, &c,

No. la i'ollogc St, Nashville, Venn
Mnrl5
"Hi 2 FTO .V&Vli IIOTT

No. 15. Cedar Street,
Nashville, Tcniicss.'

DEALERS and .ManiiiMcturerH of Gents'
Fine Rcady-Mad- o t'loiliin'j. and Clothing
made to order in the liet manner; Gents' fur-

nishing (inodsof every rlnncnpt ion null finesl

quality: Such ns Collars, ."M.sueiiders, i loves,
llalf-lio- CnivutH. K:oe!,. .e.: While
Cotton Mid Liu- n h rr Silk. Wonlm, Coiton,
Merino mil a li n: Undershirt" and Drap-

ers; and every h ng required lo render a gen
tleinimV Wnplrdie Complete.

February Hi. '" y.

rX'K.MT tit if VEVOT.j o i .v v 9 v r r es s o .v
No. 10, College, St.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
(fc-j- AH kinds of Furniture, Clocks, Lamps,

always on hand nnd for sale Wholesale and
Pa-tai- l,iu1 lZ

EAST TENN FAS i:E

MARBLE WORKS,

fHf '.'.(! HI WVSUSSU. KIM

BY CHARLES SCUM ITT,
UnowilW- - Tennessee.

Continues tho businrosuf Marble Manufac-
turing at the old stand, adjoining William
Ingle's Mills and Ware Tiooins, on Ctimbor-lau- d

S rool, opposite tho Colonian House,
and west of Coffin's old stand, where ho
keeps constantly on hand a large assortment
of work, such as Monuments, Tombs. Grave-
stones, Statuary, Fountains and Urns, ol tho
latest style, and of the finest and best East
Tennessee Marble, which is highly spoken of
here and elsewhere.

IIo has had experience in Mardle Manu-
facturing for tho last twelve years, especially
in tho largest cities of Europe, and in the
United States; lie flatters himself that he
foclsablo to fill all orders concerned with tho
above busine-- s lo a satisfaction, at short notice
and cheaper than the cheapest.

Drawings of tho above worlf will be sent to
any Post Office in the State ; so persons abroad
have a chance to purchase by letter, as well
as if they were hero personally.

OO-T-he East Tennessee Marble Works
received tho premiums ofTered by the Fairs
held at Loudon, Tcnn., October 23d, 18f)!j,
and at Knoxvillo, October 'dOth, 1855, for the
best work in Marble.

Refer to James Harris, C. R. Embrey, B.
S. Temploton, Nathan Frizzoll, nnd others, in
Winchester. C. M. FARMER, agont for
Franklin county.

Particular attention will be paid to boxing
and parkin? for transportation.

Fob :Vi '50 ly
BOOKS l'Olt SALE.

Sober and Teinperato Life : discourses nnd
letters and biography of Louis Carnnro; 30c.

Tobacco: three prize essays by Drs. Trull,
shew, and iialdwin; locts.

Tenth: their structure, disease, and treat
mcnt: with numerous illustrations; 15 cts.

Future of Nations: in what consists its se-

curity. A lecture. By Kossuth. With a
likeness; 12 cts.

Practice of Water-Cur- e : containing a de-

tailed account of tho various processes used
in the water-treatme- etc. By Wilson and
Gully. 30 cts.

Water-Cur- e applied to every known di-
sease. new tlmnrv.. A rnmnlete ileninnstrn.j -

(ton of the advantages of the hydropathic
I system of curing diseases; showing also tho

fallacy of the allopathic method, and utter
ability to effect a permanent cure, with np- -:

pendix, containing the hydropathic diet, and
rules for bathing. By Knusse; 87c.

Hydropathic family Physician: A remedy
prcscribpr nnd hygienic adviser, with refer-
ence lo the nature, causes, prevention, and
treatment in diseases, accidents, and casual-
ties of every kind ; with a glossary table of
contents and ;nlex Illustrated with nnnrly
SOOcngriiv;.-;;,- ' !!. ! -- i Shew. U D. Oiin
larre volume of 8-- 0 pages, substantially
bound. Price, prepaid by mail, $2 50.

Irwolvnt Notice.
Having suggested the insolvency of the es-In- to

of R.Q. Taylor, de'd, to the proper au-

thority, all persons holding clnimt against said
estate nre requested to file them with theclerk
of I he Cnunty Court

.
by the SOtlt

.
day of..

No--
i toed i i iTemper, two, to ds neau wnn secoroing to

law. ADAM HANCOCK,
Mr81 tf Adm'r R.Q. Taylor, dee'd.

HOTELS.
SIMS' HOITSE,

North-Eas- t corner of the Pubhe Square,
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

Mrs. Sims, formerly of the Winhe.lM
Springs, has opened a house of FUBUU
TERTA1NMENT in tho town of Winches-

ter, where she would be pleased to receive a

portion of the Public Patronage. She pledges

herself to render all comfortable who may

give her a call, promising to furnish her tab'n

with the best the country affords.

Marl5 "

HIciTIinnville Inn,
W. W. NUNNELY, PROPRIETOR,

EAST SIDE OP TUB SQUARE,

McMinnoille, Tenn.
This house has been thoroughly refitted

and contains large and comfortable rooms.

Good accommodations for horses, and persons
conveyed to any point they may desiro.

Charcres moderate Ju'y5 ly

CITY HOTEIi.
JOHN W. THOMAS, PROPRIETOR.

SOUTH SIDE rtlDUC SQUARE,

Miirlrecsboro', Tennessee.
THIS commodious house has just been erec-

ted, and having been well fitted up with new
and elegant fu rniture in all apartments is now

open for the reception of permanent and tran-

sient boarders, and for the accommodation ot

the travelling public.
The Proprietor promises a first class Hotel,

nnd hopes to receive a share of patronage.
February 16, '50 ly.

J. W. STEWART, PROPRIETOR,
WEST STDF, rUrMO SQtfAItE,

Murfrecslioro', Tennessee.
THIS house has been recently fitted up.

and newly furnished. The Proprietor will
spare no pains to make it a first class Hotel,
and hopes to receive a liberal share of patron-

age.
February 16, '50 ly.

MANSION HOUSE,
Market Street.

Two doors North of the Square,
OPPOSITE THE INV,

Aiishville, Tennessee.
W. L. BERRY, having taken charge of

this house, is prcpnred to acccomniodaio all

who ma v favor l:im with a call, with good

rooms nnd board at about half iIk: charges of
the large hotels. Thankful for the liberal
patronairo heretofore extended, he solicits a

continuance of the same, nnd hopes togivo en-

tire satisi'tict on- - Croud accommodation for

horses.
Qrr House open at all hours, nnd meals

fu nished to suit Railroad tune.
February 16, '50-- tf.

ST. i LOJID HOTKF,
D. T. SCOTT, PROPRIETOR,

Corner Spring and Summer Streets
NASHVILLE, TBVKESSEB.

VP M :IA II IIOTff-X- .

THE subscriber bavin? disposed of the
Crutcher Ilousr!, nnd taken charge of this Ho-

tel, ho hopes by protntit attention, nnd moder-

ate bills, to meet a liberal share of public pat
ronage.

The Stage Office is kept at this Hotel, cor- -
ner of Cedar and Cherry streets, opposite the
Post Office, Nashville, Tenn.

ACTON YOUNG, Sup't.
February 10, '50-- tf.

E9 SSI'HKS'
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Ono hundred and sixty-eig- thousand cop-

ies are now printed of Harper's New Monthly
Magazine. Tho cost of contributions and Il-

lustrations for each number exceedd $2500.
More than thirty thousand dollars a year is
thus paid by the Magaziuo to American au-

thors and nrtists.
The Publishers beg to renew their thanks

to the Public for the extraordinary favor with
which the Magazine has been received. No
labor or expense will bo spared to render it
still more worthy of the unparalelled success
it has achieved.

"Little Dnrrit," the new nnd charming Tale
by Chalks Dickens, now being issued in Eng-

land in Monthly parts, at Twenty-fiv- e cents
each, is republished in this Magazine, with all
tho Illustrations, at a cost to Subscribers of
ahotit TWO CENTS each! It was commenc-
ed in the January number.

It is the foremost Magazine of the day.
The fireside never had a more delightful com-
panion, nor the million a more entertaining
friend than Harpers Magazine. Methodist
Trotestant (Baltimore).

The most, popular monthly in the wold. It
has become one ofthe literary wonders of this
Country. Almost exclusively composed ofthe
works of American authors and artists, it pays
its contributors twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars
monthly. It is a happy circumstance that it
aims at the highest standard of literature nnd
the purest of morals in all its pages. N. Y.
Observer.

Tehms. The Magazine may be obtained
of Booksellers, Periodical Agcn's, or from the
Publishers, at Three dollars a year, or Twenty-f-

ive cents a Numbo-- . The Semi-annu-

Volumes, as completed, neatly bound in Cloth,
are sold at Two Dollars each, and Muslin
Covers are furnished to those who wish to

I have their back numbers uniformly bound,
ui i weuiy-uv- e uenis caca. iweive volumes
are now ready, bound.

The Publishers will supply Specimen num- -
nara rrrnTminnniif t m t i n."ui t,'"Mvuoijr Ageuu, una i Ostmasters,

j and will make liber! arragements with tbei"
for circulating the Thcy wi,
Supply Clubs, of two persons at Five Dollars a

j year, or five persons at Ten Dollars. Cler-
gymen and Teachers supplied at Two Dollars
a year.

HARPER &l BROTHERS,
Publishers.

John T. Wootton M. C. Holloway.
WOOTTON & HOLLOW AY.

Commission Merchants and Produce
Dealers,

COTTON AVENUE,
Macon, Ga

WILL pay strict attention to all Cnnin.
ments from Northern Georgia and Tennessee.

And if prompt attention and quick returns
deserve any credit, we hopo to share a liberal
portion of the public patronage. Also we
will make liberal advances on goods in store.

REFERENCE.
Any person who has made us one shipment.

BLANKSor every kind, printed on fine paper, and for

"LVt'L00 ''"i"' CMh' " lh Appeal
BlaakAoffiea printed to erder on low trm.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Advertisements inserted at ona dollar per
square for the first, and fifty conta for each
subsequent insertion. A liberal discount
made on yearly advertisements.
1 square, (ten lines) one year.... .$10 00
2 squares one year 15 00
3 squares one year 18 00
For one half of a column 25 00
1 square six months 7 00
2 squares six months 10 00
3 squares six months..... 13 00
Forone half of a column 20 00
1 square three months 5 50
2 squares three months 8 00
3 squares three months 10 00

column " " 13 00

For announcing candidates for office tho
charge will be three dollars, in advance.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTiyO.

For the execution of this kind of work wo

are prepared with a varied and extensive as.
sortment of

BEAUTIFUL VIMM & FANCY
JOB TYPE AND MATERIAL,

and are ready to do all kinds of work, such as

BLANKS OF EVERY KIND,
PAMPHLETS, PROGRAMMES, POSTERS

CARDS, CIRCULARS, RECEIPTS,
FUNERAL TICKETS, DRUG LABELS,

BILL HEADS, HAND BILLS,
and every variety of printing that may bo
needed in any business community. Wo
hope those having need of such work will send
in their orders, and we pledge ourselves to
fill them in amannerthatwil) give satisfaction
to all whomay favor us with their patronage,

PURVIS & SLATTER.

a. ii. it o sl37rE7iM
Successor to W. F. Gray,

WHOLESALE ANI RETAIL
DRUGGIST,

Denier in Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs,
&.C., Corner of Broad ond Market Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
rnarlS ly

LEWIS METCALFE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW

WINCHESTER, .... TENNESSEE,
Will give prompt attention to all claims en-

trusted to him.

COLYAlt & FKIZZELL,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW

WINCHESTER. TENN.

"ilOHiiTlSII PEKIODIALS
AND THE FARMER'S GUIDE !

Great reduction in the price of the latter
Publication !

I, SCOTT & CO., New York, continue to

publish the following leading British Periodi-

cals, viz.
The London Quarterly, (Conservative)
The Edinburgh Keview, (Whig)
The North liritish (Free Church")

The Westminster Iteview, (Liberal)
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine.

The great and important events Relig-
ious, Political, Military now agitating the
nations of the Old World, give to the Pub-

lications an interest and value thcy never
before possessed. They occupy a middle

round between the hastily written news
items, crude speculations, and flying rumors
of the newspaper, and the ponderous Tome
of the Historian, written long after the liv-

ing interest in the facts he records shall have
passed 'away. The progress of the War in
the East occupies a largo space in their pag-

es. Every movement is closely criticised,
whether of friend or of foe, and all short
comings fearlessly pointed out. Tho letters
from the Crimea, and from the Baltic, in
Blackwood's Magazine, frcm two of its most
popular contributors, give a more intelligible
and reliable account of the movements of the
great belliferents, than can elsewhere be

found. These Periodicals ably represent the
three groat political parties of Great Britain

Whig, Tory and Radical but politicsforms
only one feature of their character. As Or-

gans ofthe most profound writers on Science,
Literature, Morality and Religion, they stand
ns ihey ever have stood, unrivalled in tho
world of letters, being considered indispensa-
ble to the scholar and the professional man,
while lo the intelligent reader of every class
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory
record of the current literature of the day,
throughout the world, than Can possibly it
obtained from any other source.

Eam.v Copies The receipt of advanco
sheets from the British publishers give add-

itional value to these Reprints, especially du-

ring tl e present exciting state of European
affairs, inasmuch as thcy can now be placed
in the hands of subscribers about as soon as
the original editions.

TERMS. PER ANNCM

For any one of tho four Reviews, $ 3
For any two of the four Reviews, 5

For any three of the four Reviews, 1

Forall four of the Reviews, f
For Blackwood's Magazine, $

For Blackwood and three Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Roviews, 10

Payment lo bo made in all cases in advance.
Money current in the Slate where it is is-

sued will be recoived at par.
Clcbdino. A discount of twenty-fiv- e per

cent from the above piices will be allowed
to clubs, ordering direct from L. Scott ii Co.

four or more copies of any one or more of the
above works. Thus: four copies of Black-

wood or one of the Reviews, will be sent to.

one au'Jress for $0; four copies of the four

neviews ana jjibckwoou tor giovj ana so ou.
Po8Tace. In all the principle cities ane

towns, these workt "will be delivered free 0.

postage, When sent by mail, the postage to"

any part of the United States will be twenty-fou- r

cents for Blackwood, and but fourteen"
cents a year for each of the Reviews.
THE FARMER'S GUIDE TO SCIENTIFIC

AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE :

By Henry Stephens, F R S, of Edinburgh,
and the late J P Norton, Professor of Sci-

entific Agriculture in Yale College, Ne
Haven. 2 vols, royal octavo 1600 pages,

and numerous wood and steel Engraving'- -

This is, confessedly, the most complex
work on Agriculture ever published, and in
order to give it

.
a wider circulation the puo

blinherg have resolved to reduce the price to

riVR dollAnn for the two volumes !

When sent by mail (post paid) to Califor-

nia and Oregon the prico will be $7. To

every other part of the Union and to Canac
(post paid) $0. This work is nol the oW

Book of the Farm."
Remittances for any one of the above pu

licationa should alwayr be addressed, P"
paid, to the publishers.

LEONARD SCOTT &. CO.,
I'ebW No. 54 Gold ftreet, N. t


